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Good Sportsmanship . . .
. Touches the lives of the people who participate
i
. . . Elevates humanity
. . . Sets a high mora] tone *j
If you're on the field or in the stands,
play fair.
BE A GOOD SPORT
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Downing Named SID
Brooks Downing was named Sports Information
Directorof the Kentucky High School Athletic Association last
month, taking over for Jeff Rogers, who left to take a similar
position with the University of Missouri-Kansas City.
Downing, 28, is a Lexington native, having graduated
from Bryan Station High School and the University of Ken-
tucky. He was a writer, editor
and producer for Cawood
Ledford Productions before ac-
cepting the position as SID in
September. He wrote copy for
the legendary "Voice ofthe Wild-
cats" for both radio and televi-
sion and he also was an assistant
editorand columnlstforCawood
On Kentucky, a weekly newspa-
per covering UK sports. He also
worked as an assistant editor for
Cawood's Comments, a book
that sold nearly 20,000 copies.
Downing
Downing has produced numerous UK football and basketball
specials forthe UK Network, as well as several Thoroughbred
horse specials.
Downing has worked as a high school football official
in the state of Kentucky since 1 984 and recently began working
college football games in the Mid-South Conference,
He is married to the former Cassandra Compton of
Georgetown.
Game Stats Needed
Football game statistics are sorely needed to pi'oduce
an accurate statistics report for the state's media. All athletics
directors were sent yellow reporting forms before the season
so that coaches could fill out and return the stats after every
game. The reports need to be at the KHSAA offices by
Thursday of the following week.
Forthelastfull week ofthe September, only 80 of the
206 schools responded, 39 percent While some may not have
any players who meetthe minimum requirements, team stats
are always helpful. The KHSAA encourages all schools to fill
out a sheet each week. Also, don't hesitate to speed up the
reporting by faxing the stat form to the KHSAA offices.
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Activity Programs Vital
Target's Dick Stickle says
schools need to speak out
against quick-fix ideas.
1992 Swim Champs
Henry Clay, Elizabethtown, St.
Xavier win swimming titles.
Rule Interpretations
A selection offootball, soccer and
volleyball rules for coaches and
officials.
KHSAA Grab Bag
Open dates for basketball and
football games plus a potpourri
of other sports' items.
On The Cover
Jason Roberts, left, of Franklin County,
battles with Oldham County's Brad Bergeurvt
for a loose ball last month. Roberts and his
Flyers fought to a 2-2 tie with the Colonels.
Photo courtesy of Linda Younkin of
the Frankfort State Journal.
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School Message: Speak Up For Programs
By Dick Stickle
A headline in a local newspa-
per reads, "School board decides to
drop activity program." A board mem-
ber says that frills must be cut to
balance the budget. Many areas of the
country have witnessed similar action
being taken.
As football, cross-country,
marching bands and other fall activities
begin in most schools, I struggle to
imagine what a school year would be
like without an activity program - from
the perspective ofthe student, teacher/
coach or parent. I suggest the result
would be a long and trouble-filled year
for all those involved.
A member of Congress sug-
gested to me the other day that people
involved with high school activity pro-
grams should be aware ofthe possibility
of program elimination in these days of
tight school budgets.
I would guess that all school
personnel and state activity/athletic as-
sociation personnel, as well as the Na-
tional Federation leadership, are con-
cerned regarding all activity programs.
I believe that concern even extends to
the occurrence of reduced turnouts in
some activities.
My additional concern is the
attitude of this member of Congress -
a parentofa high school-aged daughter
- who seemed not to be alaimed that
programs are being cut.
Thomas Boswell, who wrote
an article in The Washington Post titled,
"Cutting Athletics: Save Now, Pay
Later," stated: "America has never
needed corny, old-fashioned youth
sports more than it does at this mo-
ment."
The truth IS, activities can help
prevent students from dropping out of
school, substance use, promiscuous
behavior brought on by alcohol and
other drug use, below-level academic
performance. gangs and some violence.
Unfortunately, we have a number of
people in society who do not under-
stand the potential of activities.
However, activities without
the proper leadership will not provide
the desired results. Any time an activity
program is conducted without good
leadership the negatives will probably
outweigh the positive benefits.
Your state association needs
your help by making sure your activity
program Is managed by a good leader.
I also encourage you to conduct a
preseason meeting before the start of
each activity In your school.
We need to speak up more
than ever about what Is right about
school activity programs. The preser-
vation of school activities is, ultimately,
everyone's responsibility.
These activity programs can
help curb a number of Ills facing our
schools and young people - if we have
good programs. Activities are not
unnecessary frills In schools. You and I
must speak up for activities and tell
people the facts. The activity program
in your school may depend on It.
CD
Target
(Dick St/c/c/e is the Executive Director of
TARGET^ This story originally appeared in
the National Federation's On TARGET
publication.)
WILSON NAMED OFFICIAL BALL
The Kentucky High School Athletic Association has entered into a three-year agreement with the
Wilson Sporting Goods Company which names Wilson the official supplier for game balls in state
tournament events. Wilson will supply balls for the following championship events:
Football
Softball
Baseball
Soccer
Basketball
Tennis
Stock and Model Information
Football TD/FIOOI
Soccer Avantl/Aenon
Softball Optima Gold (Non-restricted Flight)
Baseball A-IO-IO/A-IO-I 1 (raisedseam)
Tennis Extra Duty
Basketball Boys -Jet (Wide and narrow seam)
Girls -Jet 285
@U)ie»on ®
WILSON SPORTING GOODS CO
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1 992 State Swimming Champions
Team Champion
HENRY CLAY
BLUE DEVILS
(L-R) GipperMonson, Hardin
Hester, Coach Bob Young,
Megan Kleine (U.S. Olym-
pian) and Jennifer Brooks.
Girls' Champions
ELIZABETHTOWN
LADY PANTHERS
(L-R) Nelley Simon, Heather
Evans, Sarah Godfrey, Diana
Roberts, Stephanie Livers,
Holly Evans, Kelly Walters,
Sarah Padgett, Holly Stanley,
Jennifer French and Jenni
Page.
Boys' Champions
ST. XAVIER
TIGERS
(L-R, front) Schuyler John,
Blair Carter; (back) Tim
Stegemann, Tom Grant,
Chris Carmicle, Chip Crush,
Blaine Hubbuch, Bruce
Albertson, Mike Burlew,
Brent Keelingand Alex Park.
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Regional Sites Awarded For Girls' Soccer
Sites and Managers
REGION I:
Mr. Doc Sanderson, A.D.,
Marshall County High School,
Route?,
Benton, Kentucky 42025
502/527-1453
REGION 2:
Mr. Robert Stewart, A.D.,
Waggener High School,
330 S.Hubbards Lane,
Louisville, Kentucky 40207
502/473-8565
REGION 3:
Mr. Jim Reuther, A.D.,
Ballard High School,
6000 Brownsboro Rd.,
Louisville, Kentucky 40222
502/473-8610
REGION 4:
Mr. Glen Wise, A.D.,
Ludlow High School,
515 Elm Street,
Ludlow, Kentucky 41016
606/26 I -82 I I
REGIONS:
Ms. Geneva Reimer, A.D.,
Scott High School.
5400 Old Taylor Mill Road,
Covington, Kentucky 4 1015
606/356-3146
REGION 6:
Ms. Claudia Hicks, A.D.,
Rowan County High School,
1 00 Viking Drive,
Morehead, Kentucky 4035 I
606/784-8956
REGION 7:
Mr. Danny Haney, A.D.,
Lexington Catholic High School,
District soccer tournaments begin the final week of October with the
regionals taking place the first week of November. The state finals for
both girls' and boys' teams will be held November 12-14.
2250 Clays Mill Road,
Lexington, Kentucky 40503
606/277-7183
REGION 8:
Ms. Kathy Johnston, A. D.,
Bourbon County High School,
3343 Lexington Road,
Paris, Kentucky 40361
606/987-2185
GIRLS' STATE
TOURNAMENT SITE
MONTGOMERY COUNTY
HIGH SCHOOL
Mr. Lowell King, A.D.
724 Woodford Drive
Ml Sterling, Kentucky 40359
OCTOBER 1992
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1992 Boys'/Girls' SoccerAlignments
Boys' District/
Regional Alignment
Region I
District /; Heath, Lone Oak,
Paducah Tilghman, Reidland,
St. Mat7
District 2: Caldwell County,
Calloway County, Lyon
County, Marshall County,
Murray
District 3: Christian County,
Fort Campbell, Hopkinsville,
Madisonville-North Hopkins,
Trigg County, University
Heights
Region 2
District 4. Apollo, Daviess
County, Owensboro,
Owensboro Catholic,
Henderson County
District 5: Muhlenburg North,
Muhlenburg South,
Russellville, Warren Central,
Warren East
District 6: Bowling Green,
Glasgow. Greenwood
District 7: Central Hardin,
Elizabethtown, Fort Knox.
Meade County, North Hardin
Region 3
District 8: Buder, Doss.
Fairdale. Holy Cross, Pleasure
Ridge Park, Southwest
Christian
District 9. Central, duPont
Manual. Male, Ninth & O,
Sl Xavler
District 1 0: DeSales. Evangel,
Iroquois, Moore, Southern.
Sl Francis
Region 4
District 1 1: Fern Creek.
Highvlfew Baptist,
Jeffersontown, Seneca,
Waggener
District 12: Ballard, Eastern,
Ky. Country Day, Walden
District /3. Atheiton, Christian
Academy, Louisville
Collegiate, Trinity
Region 5
District 14: Oldham County,
Shelby County, South Oldham
District 15: Bardstown,
Bethlehem, Bullitt Central,
Bullitt East, Nelson County,
North Bullitt
District / 6. Anderson County,
Frankfort, Franklin County,
Western Hills
District I 7: Bouilson County,
Harrison County, Paris,
Scott County
Region 6
District 18: Berea, Madison
Central, Madison Soudiem,
Model
District 19: Boyle County,
Danville, Jessamine County.
Lincoln County,
Woodford County,
District 20: Paul Laurence
Dunbar, Lafayette, Lexington
Catholic. Lexington Christian
District 2 I : Biyan Station, Heniy
Clay, Sayre, Tates Creek
Region 7
District 22: Boone County,
Conner, Grant County. Ryle,
Sl Heniy
District 23: Dixie Heights.
Pendleton County. Scott.
Simon Kenton
District 24: Bishop Brossait.
Campbell County, Highlands.
Newport Central Catholic
District 25: Covington Catholic.
Covington Latin, Holmes,
Holy Cross, Ludlow
Region 8
District 26: George Rogers
Clark, Mason County,
Menifee County, Montgomeiy
County, Powell County,
District 27: Noith Laurel, South
Laurel, Oneida Baptist, Pulaski
County, Somerset,
Sl Camillus
District 28: Boyd County, East
Carter, Paul Blazer, Rose Hill,
Rowan County, Russell
Giris' Regional/
SectionalAlignment
SECTION I
Reg ion I
Calloway County, Heath, Henderson
County, Lone Oak, Madisonville-
North Hopkins, Marshall County,
Murray, Reidland, St. Mary
Region 2
Assumption, Atherton, Central
Hardin, Fort Knox, Male, North
Hardin. Manual. Holy Rosaiy
SECTION 2
Region 3
Ballard. Eastern. Mercy. Oldham
County. Sacred Heart. South Oldham
Region 4
Boone County, Dixie Heights,
Ludlow, Ryle, Simon Kenton. St.
Heniy, Connor, Villa Madonna
SECTION 3
Region 5
Bishop Brossart, Campbell County,
Highlands, Holmes, Holy Cross,
Newport Central Catholic, Notre
Dame, Scott
Region 6
Mason County, Montgomeiy County,
Pendleton County, Rowan County
SECTION 4
Region 7
Jessamine County, Lafayette, Lexing-
ton Catholic, Paul Laurence Dunbar,
Woodford County
Region 8
Bourbon County, Bryan Station,
Heniy Clay, Madison Central, Sayre,
Tates Creek
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Girls' Golf RegionsAnd Managers' List
REGION ALIGNMENTS
REGION I
Ballard Memorial, Caldwell County,
Calloway County, Christian County,
Crittenden County, Dawson Spnngs,
Fort Campbell, Fulton City, Graves
County, Heath, Henderson County,
Hickman County, Hopkinsville, Lone
Oak, Madisonville-Noith Hopkins,
McLean County, Marshall County,
Mayfield, Murray, Ohio County,
Paducah Tilghman, Providence,
Reidland, South Hopkins, StMaiy, Todd
County Central, Trigg County, LJnion
County, University Heights, Webster
County
REGION II
Allen County, Apollo, Barren County,
Bowling Green, Butler County,
Caverna, Clinton County, Cumberiand
County, Daviess County, Franklin-
Simpson, Glasgow, Greenwood, Hart
County, Logan County, Metcalfe
County, Monroe County, Muhlenberg
Noith, Muhlenberg South, Owensboro,
Owensboro Catholic, Russellville,
Warren Central
REGION III
Atheiton, Assumption, Ballard, Cen-
tral, Chnstian Academy, Doss, Fairdale,
Holy Cross, Holy Rosary, Iroquois,
Jeffersontown, Kentucky Counti-y Day,
Louisville Collegiate, Male, Mercy,
Moore, Portland Christian, Presenta-
tion, Sacred Heart, Seneca, Shawnee,
SouthwestChnstian.St Francis, Valley,
Waggener, Walden, Western
REGION IV
AdairCounty, Anderson County, Bards-
town, Bethlehem, Boyle County,
Breckinridge County, Bullitt East, Cen-
tral Hardin, Elizabethtown, Fort Knox,
Grayson County, Green County. Han-
cock County, Marion County, Meade
"
County, Nelson County, North
Hardin, Taylor Co., Washington Co.
REGION V
Bracken County, Bryan Station, Burgin,
Frankfort, Franklin County, Harrods-
burg. Henry Clay, Jessamine County,
Lafayette, Lexington Catholic, Lexing-
ton Christian, Mercer County, Paris,
Paul Dunbar, Scott County, Shelby
County, Tates Creek, Western Hills,
Woodford County
REGION VI
Boone County, Carroll County,
Campbell County, Dayton, Dixie
Heights, Eminence, Gallatin County,
Grant County, Heniy County, High-
lands, Holmes, Oldham County, Owen
County, Notre Dame, Ryle, Scott, Simon
Kenton. South Oldham. Trimble
County. Villa Madonna. Williamstown
REGION VII
Berea. Casey County. Cawood, Corbin,
Cumberland, Elkhorn City, Estill
County, Garrard County, George
Rogers Clark, Harlan, Knox Central,
Lee County, Lincoln County, McCreary
Central, Madison Central, Madison
Southern, Model, Monticello, North
Laurel, Pineville, Pulaski County, Russell
County. Somerset, South Laurel, Wayne
County Whitesburg, Whidey County
REGION VIII
Bell County, Boyd County, Fleming
County, Harrison County, Johnson
Central, McDowell, Mason County,
MontgomeiyCounty, Morgan County,
Paintsville, Paul Blazer, Pikeville, Powell
County, Prestonsburg. Raceland, Rowan
County. Russell. Sheldon Clark. St.
Patrick
SITES AND MANAGERS
REGION V
Lou Brown
Jessamine County High School
Route 4
Nicholasville. Kentucky
606-887-2421
REGION VI
Gr-an Mefford
Owen County High School
Route 4
Owenton. Kentucky 40359
502-484-271 5 (W)
502-484-2121 (H)
REGION VII
Bob Tucker
3604WoodhavenDr.
Somerset. Kentucky 4250
1
606-679-4241
606-679-7078
REGION VIII
Lowell G. King
Montgomery County High School
724 Woodfor-d Dr.
Ml Sterling, Kentucky 40353
606-497-8765 (W)
606-498-6 123(H)
STATE MANAGER
Lou Brown
Jessamine County High School
Route 4
Nicholasville, Kentucky 40356
606-887-2421 (School)
606-885-3952 (Home)
REGION 1
Judy Muehleman
Murray High School
501 DoranRoad,
Murray. Kentucky 4207 1
502-753-5202 (W)
502-753-4 126(H)
REGION II
Mike Harris
Glasgow High School
Columbia Avenue
Glasgow. Kentucky 42 141
502-651-8801 (W)
502-651 -3059(H)
REGION III
Raymond Kuhn
Ballard High School
6000 Brownsboro Road
Louisville. Kentucky 40222
502-473-8206 (W)
502-456-2829 (H)
REGION IV
Pat Wise
Elizabethtown High School
20 North Mulberry Street
Elizabethtown. Kentucky 4270 1
502-769-3381 (W)
502-543-8484 (H)
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Boys' Golf RegionsAnd Managers' List
REGION ALIGNMENTS
REGION I
Ballard Memorial, Caldwell County,
Calloway County, Christian County,
Crittenden County, Fort Campbell,
Fulton City, Fulton County, Graves
County, Heath, Hickman County,
Hopkinsville, Livingston Central, Lone
Oak, Lyon County, Marshall County,
Mayfield, Murray, PaducahTilghman,
Reidland, St. Mary, Todd County Cen-
tral, Trigg County, University Heights
REGION II
Apollo, Breckinridge County, Butler
County, Daviess County, Dawson
Springs, Hancock County, Henderson
County, McLean County, Madisonville-
North Hopkins, Muhlenberg North,
Muhlenberg South. Ohio County,
Owensboro, Owensboro Catholic,
Providence, South Hopkins, Union
County, Webster Co., West Hopkins
REGION III
Allen County, Barren County, Bowling
Green, Caverna, Clinton County,
Cumberland County, Edmonson
County, Franklin-Simpson, Glasgow,
Grayson County, Greenwood, Hart
County, Logan County, Metcalfe
County, Monroe County, Russellville,
Warren Central, Warren East
REGION IV
Bourbon County, Bracken County,
Bryan Station, Eminence, Frankfort,
Franklin County, George Rogers Clark,
Harrison County, Heniy Clay, Heni7
County, Lafayette, Lexington Catholic,
Lexington Christian, Millersburg Mili-
tary Institute, Montgomei7 County,
Nicholas County, Oldham County, Pans,
Paul Dunbar, Sayre, Scott County,
Shelby County, South Oldham, Tates
Creek, Western Hills, Woodford
County, Woodbridge
REGION V
Adair County, Anderson County,
Bardstown, Bethlehem, Boyle County,
Burgin, Campbellsville, Casey County,
Danville, Garrard County, Green
County, Harrodsburg, Jessamine
County, LaRue County, Lincoln County,
Manon County, MercerCounty, Nelson
County, Russell County, TaylorCounty,
Washington County
REGION VI
Bullitt Central, Bullitt East, Butler, Cen-
tral, Central Hardin, DeSales, Doss,
Elizabethtown, Fairdale, Fort Knox,
Holy Cross, Iroquois, Meade County,
Ninth &0,Noi-th Bullitt, North Hardin,
Pleasure Ridge Paii<, Shawnee, South-
ern, Southwest Christian, Valley, West-
em, West Hardin
REGION VII
Atherton, Ballard, Christian Academy,
DuPont Manual, Eastern, Fern Creek.
HighviGw Baptist, Jeffersontown, Ken-
tucky Counti7 Day, Louisville
Collegiate, Male, Moore, St. Francis,
St. Xavier, Seneca, Trinity, Waggener,
Walden
REGION VIII
Beechwood, Boone County, Carroll
County, Conner, Covington Catholic,
Covington Latin, Dixie Heights, Gallatin
County, Holmes, Holy Cross, Lloyd
Memorial, Owen County, Ryle,
St. Heni7, Scott, Simon Kenton, Trimble
County, Villa Madonna, Walton-Verona
REGION IX
Bellevue, Bishop BrossaiX Campbell
County, Dayton, FlemingCounty, Grant
County, Highlands, Lewis County,
Mason County, Newport, Newport
Central Catholic, Pendleton County,
SilverGrove, St. Patrick, Williamstown
REGION X
Barboui-ville, Berea, Bell County,
Cawood, Corbin, Cumberland, Estill
County, Harlan, Knox Central, Lee
County, McCreary Central, Madison
Central, Madison Southern, Middles-
bo ro. Model, Monticello, North Laurel,
Oneida Baptist Institute, Pineville, Pulaski
County, Rockcastle County, Somerset,
South Laurel, Wayne County, Whitley
County
REGION XI
Bath County, Belfiy, Betsy Layne, Boyd
County, EastCarter, Fairview, Hazard,
Greenup County, Elkhom City,Jenklns,
Johns Creek, Johnson Central, June
Buchanan, Knott County Central,
Lawrence County, McDowell, Morgan
County. Owsley County. Paintsville,
Paul Blazer, Phelps, Pikeville, Powell
County. Prestonsburg, Raceland, Rose
Hill, Rowan County, Russell, Shelby
Valley, Sheldon Clark, West Carter,
Whitesburg
SITES AND MANAGERS
REGION I
Judy Muehleman
Murray High School
SOI Doran Rd.
Murray, Kentucky 4207 I
502-753-5202 (W)
502-753-4 I 26(H)
REGION II
Teri7 Wigton
Owensboro High School
leOOFrederica Street
Owensboro, Kentucky 4230 I
502-684-1084
REGION III
Danny Spillman
1914 Haf^ey Ave.
Bowling Green, Kentucky 42 1 I
502-781-3141 (W)
502-78 1 -2254(H)
REGION IV
Scott Tippett
6 I 5 Logan St.
Frankfort, Kentucky 40601
502-875-8650 (W)
502-227-4709 (H)
(Please see Boys' Golf, P 1 4)
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1992 NATIONAL FEDERATION FOOTBALL [
RULE INTERPRETATIONS ¥
PUBLICATION CORRECTIONS:
Casebook Ruling in Play 2 1 .5(a), change 2 to 1; Ruling in Plays
8.5.2F(d) and 10,3 3D(c), safety
Officials Manual - Page 41 and 65, II-A6 change linesman to line judge
SITUATION #1 : (a) The referee erroneously signals the clock to run
following an incomplete pass; or (b) the clock operator erroneously runs
the clock during a try, or (c) the umpire erroneously signals the clock to
startwhen the ball is kicked on a free kick-, or (d) the clock malfunctions
dropping 1 minute RULING: In all situations, whether it is misapplica-
tion of the rules or other error, anytime an obvious error in the timing of
the game is involved, it can be corrected until the 2nd live ball, unless
the period has officially ended (3-1-6)
SITUATION #2 : Following the ready-for-play signal all Team A interior
linemen are in a 3-point stance, but the snapper does not have a hand
on the ball (a) Guard A1 rises and shifts to a new position, or (b) B1
crosses the neutral zone and contacts A1 . or (c) B1 breaks the plane
of the neutral zone but quickly gets back to B's side of the neutral zone,
or (d) guard A1 hunches his shoulders in a quick movement which
simulates snap action. RULING: False start in (a) and (d) En-
croachment in (b) In (c) there is no foul as the snapper does not have
a hand on the ball (7-1-1, 2,6)
SITUATION #3:81 intercepts on his own 3-yard line and his momen-
tum takes him into Team B's end zone 81 attempts to advance, but is
tackled in the end zone by A1 While 81 is running in the end zone: (a)
A1 holds 82 at B's 4; or (b) B2 clips A2 in B's end zone: or (c) 82 holds
A2 at B's 5-yard line RULING: In all cases, the spot of the catch at 8's
3 IS the end of the run for purposes of penalty enforcement In (a) and
(c) the penalty is enforced from B's 3-yard line In (b) it is a safety since
the foul by B2 occurred in the end zone (8-5-2d; 1 0-3-3c)
SITUATION #4: Kl's punt is blocked on K's 5-yard line and the ball is
slowly rolling near the goal line R 1 attempts to recover and just barely
touches the ball The ball then rolls into the end zone where K2 falls on
it. RULING: The covering official will have tojudge whether or not a new
force resulted from R1 's touch The official must decide whether the
original force was such that the ball could have gone into the end zone
regardless of the muff If the official has doubt, he will rule that the force
was supplied by the kick, thus resulting in a safety (8-5-2b)
SITUATION #5: The referee has charged a 1 5-yard unsportsmanlike
foul to the coach of Team A for allowing A1 to participate with a rib pad
which IS not covered by a jersey Since the penalty has been assessed,
A1 requests to remain in the game RULING: A1 may not stay in the
game and may not return until he gets the rib pad properly covered A
player may not "buy" his way into the game with a penalty if he is wearing
illegal equipment or IS not wearing required equipment (1-5-3g, 9-8- 1h)
SITUATION #6: Quarterback A1 takes the snap and hands the ball
forward to A2 The handing is done (a) behind; or (b) in or (c) beyond
the neutral zone. RULING: Legal in (a) and (b), but a foul in (c) (7-3-
3) COrvilVIENT: The position of Al's hand(s) onthe ball determines
whether it is behind, in, or beyond the neutral zone The ball may be
partially beyond the neutral zone, but if the hand(s) on the ball does not
go beyond the zone, the forward handing is legal
SITUATION #7: Team A substitutes one or two players for each down
The substitutes enter the team huddle before a like number of replaced
players leave and go directly to their team box However, in a crucial 3rd
down situation with the ball dead at the inbounds mark near their team
box, the player does not leave the field, but standsjust inside the sideline
while facing the sideline When the ball is snapped, the player is made
aware of it by team box personnel and he then turns and sprints
downfield to catch a touchdown pass RULING: This is not only illegal.
It IS a good example of an unethical technique used by the coach This
illegal participation foul occurred at the snap If the penalty is accepted,
it will be enforced from the previous spot (9-6-4c)
SITUATION #8: Following a play midway through the last period, the
line judge reports to the referee that the coach of Team 8 feels 15
seconds were permitted to run off the clock after the previous play which
was an incomplete pass The referee discusses the situation with the
timer, but cannot determine whether an error has been made RULING:
No correction can be made unless the referee can positively determine
an obvious timing error was made. (3-1-6)
SITUATION #9: Runner A1 catches a pass with 5 seconds remaining
inthegame A1 realizes hewillbetackled short oftheendzone, so while
running he calls for a time-out to the covering official. RULING: The
time-out cannot be granted until after the ball becomes dead. (3-5-2)
SITUATION #10: R1 makes a fair catch of a scrimmage kick at K's 35
and chooses to put the ball in play by free kick to attempt a field goal.
The kicker informs the covering official that he will drop kick the ball, but
in his attempt he actually kicks the ball before it hits the ground.
RULING: It is an illegal kick. It the penalty is accepted, it is enforced
from the spot of the kick (2-16-1 ; 9-7-1
)
SITUATION #1
1
: K1 s field-goal attempt is a low line drive which strikes
the umpirewho is about 2 yards deep in R's end zone. The ball deflects
off the umpires shoulder and: (a) passes above the crossbar and
between the uprights', or (b) bounces back into the field of play.
RULING: The ball becomes dead in both (a) and (b) when the kick
touches an official in the end zone. The result is a touchback in both
cases. (4-2-2d Exp. 8-5-3a)
SITUATION #12: Al's forward pass is deflected behind the neutral
zone by 81 and caught there by A2 A2 then passes downfield toward
A3. B2 plays through A3 and contacts him before intercepting.
RULING: Legal play as interference restrictions for 8 ended when the
first pass was touched by Bl (7-5-7 Exp 2)
SITUATION #13: After a punt return in the 3rd period, the game clock
shows 2:50 to play. A1 throws an incomplete pass on the next play, after
which the clock operator informs the referee that the clock malfunc-
tioned during the scrimmage kick down He reports that the clock
skipped from 3 54 to2.54 during the punt return. RULING: The referee
has authority to correct an obvious timing error if discovery is priorto the
2nd liveball followingtheerrorunlesstheperiod hasofficially ended In
this situation the error can be corrected (3-1 -6).
SITUATION #14: A1 runs beyond the neutral zone then throws a
forward pass A1 is then forcibly contacted by 81 The contact is such
that if it had occurred behind the neutral zone it would have been a
roughing the passer foul RULING: No foul on Bl. A1 does not have
special protectionofapasserwhenhe passes from beyond the neutral
zone It IS an illegal pass by A1 An accepted penalty will be enforced
from the end of the run which is the spot of the pass. (9-4-3; 1 0-3-1 b)
SITUATION #1 5: 3rd and 1 from B's 40-yard line A1 's forward pass
IS intercepted by 81 on B's 20 and returned to midfield End A2
accidentally steps on the sideline at B's 30: (a) before, or (b) after the
interception In both cases A2 returns inbounds at B's 25 but does not
make any attempt to catch the ball or tackle Bl RULING: In (a) it is an
illegal participation foul at B's 25 as A2 returned after being out of-
bounds prior to the interception No foul in (b) as A2 did not go
out-of-bounds until after the change of possession on the interception
by 81 (9-6-1)
SITUATION #16: Team A breaks huddle and all offensive linemen
assume a 3-point stance Quarterback A1 is confused by the defensive
alignment and yells for the team to re-huddle- (a) end A1 , or (b) tackle
A2; or (c) guard A3, lifts out of his stance. RULING: No infraction in
(a) but a false start in both (b) and (c). (7-1-6c)
SITUATION #17: A1 controls a forward pass while airborne near a
sideline 81 contacts A1 while he is still in the air. The covering official
rules that Bis contact (a) did-, or (b) did not cause A1 to land out-of-
bounds in completing the catch RULING: In (a) it is a completed pass
and catch with the clock starting on the snap In (b) it is an incomplete
pass and the clock will also start with the snap (3-4-3a, e)
SITUATION #18: A12,a replaced player, leaves the field on the wrong
side- (a) before the snap, or (b) just after the snap. RULING: in (a) it
IS a dead ball illegal substitution foul In (b) the foul occurs simulta-
neously with the snap and if the penalty is accepted, it is enforced from
the previous spot (3-7-3)
SITUATION #19: K1 s kicktry strikesthe crossbarand bounces in the
air and then falls to the ground in the end zone. When the ball strikes
the crossbar only part of it passed over the bar. RULING: No goal. It
IS a touchback In order (or the try to be successful, the entire ball must
pass over the crossbar (8-4-1
)
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Casebook/Officials Manual Corrections
p. 48, on scoresheet, player #9 line, change SX 5/1 4 to SX 33/1 4;
just before screened note, ctiange (SX 11/5) to (SX 5/1 1 )
p. 49, delete "33" and S 33/5 on scoresheet, change 5to 33 on player
#1 4 line and delete comment about abnormal substitution
On first visitors serve, change H5 to H33 and delete "(abnormal
substitution.)".
On second home serve, change (SX 10121) to (SX 21/10); next
home serve should read, H 16.
Last home serve, delete first sentence and change H33 to H5-
p. 64, 4-2-4 Situation A, change ruling to read, "Illegal uniform,
unnecessary delay. "
SITUATION #1:TheRBon Team S passes the ball into the net and it
touches the vertical tape marker, but does not contact the net antenna
The referee blows his whistle and signals a side-out. RULING: Incor-
rect procedure. COMMENT: The vertical tape marker is considered the
same as the side line. (2-3-1c)
SITUATION #2: The R B on Team S passesthe ball into the net outside
the vertical tape marker The referee blows her whistle and signals a
side-out. RULING: Correct procedure (2-3-1c)
SITUATION #3: During the warm-up period, the official discovers that
the metal attachment on the cable through the bottom part of net is not
covered. RULING: Officials should notify host management that all
exposed metal at the bottom of the net must be covered before play can
begin. (3-1 -3d)
SITUATION #4: The umpire notices that a player on the court has her
ear taped to cover a small earring The player states that her ear had
just been pierced the day before and the earring cannot be removed.
RULING: Illegal equipment; unnecessary delay Earnng must be
removed. COMMENT: The only exception to the no jewelry rule is a
religious or medical medal. These medals must betaken off the chain
and taped to the body under the uniform. Chains, etc. shall not be worn
(4-1-6)
SITUATION #5: During warm-ups, the referee notices most of the
players on Team A are wearing shorts of the same color with white side-
stripes. However, one player is wearing the same colored shorts but
without the white stripes The official advises the coach of Team A that
the player without the white stripes is wearing an illegal uniform and it
must be corrected before the player may enter the match RULING:
Incorrect procedure COMMENT: Rule specifies "like", not identical
color. The intent of the rule has been met (4-2-1
)
SITUATION #6: A player enters the game wearing red compression
shorts trimmed in silver beneath red uniform shorts RULING: Illegal
COMMENT: Compression shorts must be unadorned and of a single
color if they extend below the uniform shorts (4-2-7)
SITUATION #7: Player S7 enters the game wearing white compression
shorts under blue uniform bottoms 87 is the only player from her team
weahng compression shorts However, she has a signed medical
waiver for the shorts RULING: Illegal uniform COMMENT: The
compression shorts must be of similar color to the predominant color
of the uniform shorts. (4-2-7)
SITUATION #8: During a match on an extremely hot afternoon, in which
both teams have used their two time-outs, the reteree notices signs of
heat stress among several players The reteree signals tor an officials'
time-out and declares a water break RULING: Correct Procedure
COMMENT: An official may take an officials time-out for any reason
she may deem necessary. In this case, the official thought that
declaring the time-out was in the best interest of the safety of the
athletes (5-3-3a)
SITUATION #9: At the beginning of a timeout, both the referee and
umpire signal the number of time-outs each team has used RULING:
Incorrect procedure. COMMENT: Officials should indicate the number
of time-outs used at the conclusion of the time-out just prior to the call
for serve. [5-3-3c(3) , 5-4-3b( 1 2)]
SITUATION #10: The coach attempts to enter a player for a fourth entry,
a) the umpire failed to notify the coach when the player entered the game
for the third time" b) the umpire did notify the coach when the players
entered the game for the third time RULING: a) and b) illegal substi-
tution, unnecessary delay COMMENT: Although it is part of the
umpire's duties to notify the coach when a player is entering the game
for the third time, the coach is ultimately responsible for knowing how
many entries each player has had [5-4-3b(1 3)].
SITUATION #1 1 : The CB of the serving team is positioned to the far
right sideline with her heels touching the sideline. Following the serve,
the server assumed the center back position on the court. RULING:
Legal COMMENT: Overlapping cannot occur with the RB on the
serving team. (6-3-2a,b)
SITUATION #12: The officials discoverthat R-1 was listed as a starting
player However R-2 is on the court, a) R-1 should replace R-2 on court
before the start of the match; b) R-2 starts the game and then the line-
up IS corrected. RULING: a) Legal; b) Illegal (7-1-2, 7-1-PEN 2)
SITUATION: #13: Prior to the start of the second game, the coach of
Team A verbally notifies the scorer that his lineup will remain the same
as at the start of the previous game RULING: Correct procedure.
COMMENT: It is not necessary to submit a written lineup to the scorer
if the lineup is the same as it was to start the previous game, (7-1 -4b)
SITUATION #14: On her first serve. Server #5 scores a point Upon
initiating her second serve, she tosses the ball and lets it drop to the floor.
The referee signals for a re-serve She serves 3 more points On the
next serve, she tosses the ball and lets it drop to the floor The referee
signals illegal hit and awards a side-out to the opponent RULING:
Correctprocedure (Rule 8-2-5f) SITUATION #15: An improper server
on Team A scored 2 points before the scorer notices the error The enor
IS discovered: a) after the next server on Team B has served the ball;
b) before the next server on Team B has served the ball. RULING: a)
No penalty, and the serving order on Team A shall be corrected
immediately, b) the 2 points scored by the improper server are removed
and the serving order is corrected immediately No further penalty.
COMMENT: The official should remind the scorer to check the serving
order on every serve (8-2-7, 5-5-3e)
SITUATION #16: The setter from Team S is the RB She attempts to
set the ball, which is on top of the net, to a teammate The ball partially
crosses the net and is blocked back into her hand while a) her hand is
still on the top of the net, b) her hand is next to the top tape and her feet
are on the floor, c) her hand is belowthe top tape RULING: All are legal.
(9-5-4)
SITUATION #17: The RBwho IS in front of the attack line, contacts the ball
which IS completely above the net Theballcrossestheplaneofthenet where
It IS blocked by the CB RULING: Back row player foul on RB. (9-5-4)
SITUATION #18: The CB on the receiving team takes oft from the
attack line and returns a ball which is completely above the height of the
net RULING: Illegal, back row player foul (9-5-4)
SITUATION #19: After having been issued one red card, the coach of
Team S continues to berate the official after a side-out has been called.
The referee shows both a red and yellow card, disqualifies the coach
and removes her from the premises RULING: Correct procedure.
COMMENT: If there is no authorized school personnel available, the
team shall forfeit the match (12-2-Pen 4 & 5)
SITUATION #20: Team A coach signals for a substitution, then
remains standing during the entire substitution process. The coach
does remain in front of her seat at the bench RULING: Legal (1 2-2-4a)
SITUATION #21 : The coach of Team A stands at the bench to greet
a replaced player As the game progresses, the umpire notices that the
coach IS gradually stepping forward closer to the sideline to greet
players The umpire requests that a yellow card be issued to the coach.
RULING: Correctprocedure (12-2-4b, 12-2-Pen2)
SITUATION #22: During a time-out charged to Team A, the coach from
Team A takes her players out into the hallway to confer RULING: Illegal.
COMMENT: Yellow card is issued, and the coach is reminded that the
team may confer only on the court or near the team bench (1 2-2-6J)
SITUATION #23: During the reception of the serve, the ball is touched
by a blocker on Team R , then the LB on Team R plays the ball and it goes
directly out-of-bounds The referee signals "touch" RULING: Incor-
rect procedure COMMENT: The ball had been touched two times so
an "out-of-bounds " signal was the proper signal (Signal #16)
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RULE BOOK EDITORIAL CORRECTIONS Please make the follow-
ing editorial changes in your 1 992-93 rule book:
Page 32 - in the last sentence add "or touched" after "played
"
Page 33 - in the first line after "player", add "of the same team outside
of the penalty area, or by a player of the opposing team either inside or
outside of the penalty area", { Also updatethe "Goalkeeper Parrying the
Ball" point of emphasis on page 44 and Rule 18-1-1 (ii) on page 42 )
Page 45 - in Point of Emphasis #5, delete the word "direct" from the
second sentence. See SITUATION #22 below.
SITUATION #1 ; In attempting to head the ball, Player A hits heads with
another player and falls to the ground motionless, but shortly after his
coach has been summoned onto the field. Player A says she feels fine
and wants to continue playing The officials, however, believe that she
was unconscious for a short time and a) allow her to remain on the field
because hercoach says it is okay; b) believe that since she has regained
consciousness she may reenter upon the next opportunity to substitute,
cjrequire a written authorization from her parents or coach before
allowing her to reenter the game, or d) require a written authorization
from a doctor before allowing her to reenter RULING: Legal only in d),
because a physician's written authorization is required if the officials
believe that an injured player was apparently unconscious (3-3-2)
SITUATION #2: Player Al is disqualified for committing a serious foul
play. Depending on where the foul occurs, the game is restarted with
a) a direct free kick; or b) a penalty kick. The coach for Team A requests
that he/she be able to substitute RULING: In a), legal Team A must
play one player short because of the disqualification of Al . but
substitution IS allowed for any of the remaining players on either team.
Inb), illegal The only substitutions permitted when the game is stopped
for a penalty kick are for injured or cautioned players (3-3-3)
SITUATION #Z: Team A gains possession and is awarded a throw-in
A player from Team B has reported to the scorer as a substitute and is
beckoned onto the field by an official RULING: Illegal Only the team
gaming possession may substitute on a throw-in (3-3-4)
SITUATION #4: The clock is stopped The goalkeeper notifies the
nearest official that he is changing places with a teammate who is
already in the game The official allows the change RULING: Legal
(3-3-8) The new goalkeeper must wear a proper uniform (4-1 -1
)
SITUATION #5: Team A is ahead by one goal late in the game The
coach of Team A begins to repeatedly substitute in an obvious attempt
to consume time The referee stops the clock and warns the coach that
repetition may be construed as unsportsmanlike conduct. RULING:
Legal (3-6-1)
SITUATION #6: Player A begins the game as required with shin guards
worn underhis/her stockings Duringthe first half, he/she removes the
shin guards and throws them to the team trainer at the bench RULING:
Illegal The referee must stop play and order the player off to correct the
problem The referee must also inspect the player's equipment before
allowing reentry (4-1-1,4-2-4)
SITUATION #7: Players on Team A begin the game in uniforms with
multiple 2 " manufacturers logos on their jerseys The head referee
declares the uniforms illegal and does not allow the game to start until
jerseys with proper logos are provided RULING: Illegal The new logo
rule does not go into effect until 1 994-95 (4-1 -1
)
SITUATION #B: During the pregame inspection, the referee deter-
mines that Player A is wearing a thigh pad which contains a hard fiber
board material The official directsthe coach to cover the pad with foam
rubber before allowing Player Atotakethefieldforthe game RULING:
Illegal Head, arm, thigh or hip pads containing sole leather, fiber, metal
or any unyielding materials, even ifthey are covered with soft padding,
are Illegal (4-1 -2)
SITUATION #9: Two players for Team A are wearing jerseys with the
same number and both are in the game RULING: Illegal. One of the
players must leavethe game and there shall tie no replacement until the
next opportunity for substitution (4-1 -1
)
SITUATION #10: Team B, the visiting team, is wearing dar1< jerseys and
white socks RULING: Illegal This is an improper uniform Thevisiting
team must wear dark jerseys and dark socks. (4-1 -1
)
SITUATION #11: During the pregame inspection, a player on Team A
is without shoes. The coach verifies that it is his custom to play
barefooted The referee refuses to allow the player to play. RULING:
Legal. (4-1-1)
SITUATION #12: The referee stops play foran injury while the player's
team is in possession After the injured player is treated, the referee
restarts play by dropping the ball Within twenty seconds and several
touches, the ball is shot into the opponent's goal. Before play was
restarted by kick-off , the referee was informed play had been improperly
restarted following the injury stoppage RULING: Goal stands. Referee
may not reverse decision once play has been restarted. (5-1-2)
SITUATION #1
3
: In this state, a disqualified player must sit out the next
game. After a game, the players and officials have left the field and are
in the parking lot. Player Al directs foul and abusive language and
threatens an opponent A nearby official observes the situation and
issuesaredcardtoAl RULING: Illegal. The officials' jurisdiction ends
when they leave the field of play (5-1 -2) However, the official should
report the incident to school or state authorities who are empowered to
take appropriate action.
SITUATION #14: Players from both teams have become frustrated and
angry and it is apparent that it won't take much before someone starts
a fight The head referee stops the game and explains to both coaches
and captains that they must bring their players under control The head
referee then directs the coaches to call all players to the respective
bench areas and that the game will continue after a one-minute cooling
down period RULING: Legal The head referee is authorized to stop
play whenever elements, spectators or other conditions require. (5-3-
2)
SITUATION #15: At the opening kickoff, the ball does not travel a
distance equal to its own circumference The clock is started and runs
for 5 seconds The referee stops play, orders a re-kick and returns *he
clock to zero RULING: Correct procedure. The ball is not in play, nor
shall time start, until the kickoff travels at least 27 inches. (8-1-3 and 5-
1-2)
SITUATION #1G: Is a player running to the ball sufficient reason to
penalize for offside'' RULING: No, not by itself It is one observable
condition to be considered in judging whether or not the player was
either a) interfering with play, or b) seeking to gain an advantage by
being in that position Other observable conditions which must also be
considered are 1 ) is the ball reasonably close to the running player so
that he/she can reach it before other players''; 2) is there an opponent
closer to the ball who will reach it first? and/or 3) is the ball going to
assuredly run over a touch or goal line prior to the player in the offside
position reaching if The referee should take all observable conditions
into account in making the decision (1 1-1-2)
SITUATION #17: An attacking player Al takes a shot on goal which
goes directly at goalkeeper B1 who parries the ball down to his feet B1
then passes the ball to B2 who is inside of Team B's penalty area B2
passes the ball back to B1 who picks the ball up with his hands.
RULING: Illegal Indirect free kick for Team A (12-7-2)
SITUATION #18: Player A 1 has a clear breakaway scoring opportunity.
B1 runs up behind Al and attempts to trip her but does not make
contact Therefereeinvokestheadvantageclauseand Al scores. The
referee then disqualifies B1 RULING: Legal A player who uses
unlawful means to stop or attempt to stop an opponent with an obvious
goal scoring opportunity shall be disqualified for serious foul play (12-
1 & 12-8-2)
SITUATION#19: PlayerAI is moving towards his opponent's goal with
an obvious opportunity to score Defensive player B1 runs between Al
and the ball and intentionally obstructs player A1 . RULING: 81 is
disqualified and play will be restarted with an indirect free kick. (12-5-
1 & 12-8-2)
SITUATION #20: Player A has a clear "breakaway" with the ball and
an obvious chance to score Defender B nudges A from behind,
causing a loss of balance, allowing B time to recover a good defensive
position The referee disqualifies B and awards Team A a direct free
kick RULING: Legal Defender B's action is interpreted as serious foul
play, (12-8-2)
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TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY
1 2 3
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m k.^ / w ^k Non FB
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1
Boys' and Girls' Regional GF Tournaments
\
11 12 13 14 15 16 17
7:00pm BK 7:00pm BK 7:00pm BK 7:00pm BK 3:00pm WR
Clinic - Clinic - Bell Clinic - Dilce Clinic - Clinic -
Somerset HS County Combs Prestonsburg
HS
1stWR, BK(FB)
Practice
Franl<fort HS
1
Boys State GF Tournament - Lincoln Trails
\
1
Girls State GF Tournament - E-town Country Club | 1 BOC Meeting-Je nny Wiley Park |
18 19 20 21 22 23 24
7;00pm BK 7:00pm BK 7:00pm BK 7:00pm BK 2:00pm WR
>j^ Clinic - Rowan Clinic - Clinic - Mason Clinic - NKU Clinic -^Jlg^ County Ashland County Christian Co
Comm. ACT Test Date
%ii^jl^ i?-4Jl College
1
Regional VB Tournaments j
1
National High School Activities Week 1
1
25 26 27 28 29 30 31
7:00pm BK J 7:00pm BK 7:00pm BK 7:00pm BK Regional XC |
Clinic - Apollo Clinic - Graves
County
Clinic -
Christian Co
Clinic -
Bowling
Green HS
Meets 1
1
State VB Tournament, NKU |
1
District SO Tournament |
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Kimbrough Named KHSAA Liaison
Mrs. Randy L Kimbrough,
Deputy Commissionerfor Management
Support Services, Kentucky Depart-
mentofEducation, has been appointed
by Dr. Thomas E.
Boysen, Commis-
sioner of Educa-
tion, to serve as
the liaison with the
KHSAA.
Kimbrough has
been involved in
elementary and
secondary educa-
tion for 33 years in the state. She has
served as a teacher, a school adminis-
trator. Assistant Superintendent for
Kimbrough
Instruction in the Ky. Dept. of Educa-
tion and recently as Superintendent of
the Warren County Public Schools.
She is actively involved in many
professional organizations. Currently,
Kimbrough is serving as President of
the Appalachia Educational Laboratory
Board of Directors. AEL is a regional
education laboratory serving the states
of Kentucky, Tennessee, Virginia and
West Virginia.
She is a past President of the
Kentucky Association of School Ad-
ministrations.
The KHSAA welcomes
Kimbrough.
State Conducts
Red Ribbon
Campaign
The KHSAA will again partici-
pantin the Red Ribbon Campaign, slated
for the week of Oct. 24 through Nov.
I, 1992.
The Association encourages
teachers, students and the public to
show their support during this week by
wearing a red ribbon, placing them on
doors, around trees, mailboxes, etc. By
doing so, Kentuckians are making a
visible commitment toward the cre-
ation of a DRUG FREE KEN-
TUCKY.
If anyone would like to volun-
teer to help in their local communities,
they can call 1-800-432-9337 for the
nameoftheirlocal Champions Against
Drugs coordinator.
Red nbbons are available by
callingthe Lifestyles Office in Lexington
at606-28l-2l09.
OPEN DATES
Football
Game Needed 9/ 1 0-1 1/1993
Perry Merridian H.S. - Class 5A
Coach Jim Hohit
Indianapolis, Ind.
(317) 865-2551
Games Needed 9/17, 10/8, 1993
(home or away)
Montgomery Co. H.S.
Lowell King, A.D.
(606) 497-8765
Basketball
Team Needed 12/19-22/1993
Lake Cumberland Classic
Somersec/Pulaski County
Bob Tucker
(606) 679-4241
JV & Varsity Games Needed
Cloverport High School
Coach Hensley
(502) 788-3388
(will sign two-year contract)
Boys' Golf Sites And Managers
(FromP9)
REGION V
Freddy Leathers
Marion County High School
Danville Road
Lebanon, Kentucky 40033
502-692-6066 (W)
502-692-4433 (H)
REGION VI
Tom Allen
220 Windsor Place
Bi'andenburg, Kentucky 40 I (
502-422-4931 (W)
502-422-4360 (H)
REGION VII
Marty Donlon
St. Xavier High School
I 609 Poplar Level Rd.
Louisville, Kentucky 402 I 7
502-637-47 12 (W)
502-447-7063 (H)
REGION VIII
Rick Hornsby
Covington Catholic High School
I 600 Dixie Highway
Covington, Kentucky 4 1 I I
606-431-5351 (W)
606-34 1 -8938(H)
REGION IX
Jeff Schulkens
Newport Central Catholic High
I 3 Carothers Rd.
Newport, Kentucky 41071
606-292-0003 (W)
606-635-9691 (H)
REGION X
Jeff Littrell
Somerset High School
305 College St,
Somerset, Kentucky 4250 I
606-678-4721 (W)
606-678-8400 (H)
REGION XI
Janie Lemaster
Box 1264
Paintsville. Kentucky 4 1 240
606-789-2651 (W)
606-789-871 I (H)
STATE TOURNAMENT MANAGER
John Hackett
830McCullum Ave.
Elizabethtown, Kentucky 4270
1
502-765-4240
COORDINATOR
Drew Conliffe
Kentucky Golf Association
P.O.Box 18396
Louisville, Kentucky 40220-0396
502-499-7255
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FORWDE
The l^\r Ballistic Force High Basketball shoe.
RM Style G3rin Mat Our most popular model.
Constructed in, and folds in, two foot panels; one
and three eights inch filled of prime Cross-Link
polyethylene; uses 1 1/2" velcro attached at
each end. These mats can be shipped UPS at once
in Blue color, other color available but at extra
charge.
472181 RM 4 X 6 $101.00
472221 RM 4 ' X 8 ' $125.00 (Most puplar size)
472321 RM 5 X 10 $183.00
231 WEST MAIN STREET
GLASGOW, KY 42141 0498
WATS 1-800-274-4373
FAX (502)6515287
PHONE (502) 651 5143
(Aen<C^
Kentucky High School Athletic Association
2280 Executive Drive
Lexington, Kentucky 40505
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